Introduction
Rectal examination of females is usually done for detection of pregnancy or estimation of best moment for mating in bovine and equine species. This procedure provides an immediate diagnosis, but is a physically demanding labour for the veterinarian in large animal practice. Analysis of different sexual hormones in blood serum samples is a precise, but unfortunately a time consuming and expensive method. First results in human studies revealed, that exhaled volatile organic compounds (VOC) could be detected by means of spectrometric techniques and are suitable for specification of several diseases, medication and gravidity testing [1, 2, 3] . These encouraging results were inspiration to use breath samples for the detection of pregnancy in horses, which was successfully done two years ago [4] . Since the formerly utilised technical system is not available commercially any longer, a new device basing on Ion Mobility Spectrometry (IMS) was used to test versus analysis of blood serum levels of these sexual hormones: equine chorionic gonadotropine (eCG), progesterone (P) and estrone sulphate (ES).
Methods
The animal study was approved by the department of animal protection of provincial government of Thuringia (Registration number 14-102/12). An IMS (STEP GmbH, Pockau, Germany), coupled to a gas chromatography column, was adapted to the animals via face mask and completed by various other components (valves and tubes) (Fig. 1) . Clusters of peaks representing the same volatile organic compound were analysed using special statistical algorithm.
Breath and blood serum samples of 25 mares (14 pregnant and 11 non pregnant) of a stud farm were taken in alternating order. After each animal sampling, measurements of ambient air were performed. Because of the quantity of measurements, investigations were done on two consecutive days. Clusters only associated to ambient air on the two sampling days were excluded from further evaluation. Peak heights of remaining clusters were related to serum hormone levels of eCG, P and ES by Spearman rank correlation analysis at first. Only pairs of variables with significant correlations were used in the following simple regression analysis. 
Results
Analysis of breath samples provided 113 clusters with peaks in at least one group (ambient air, animals). Peak heights of 18 clusters were significantly correlated to the levels of at least one of the sexual hormones (Spearman rank correlation, p < 0.05). Regression analysis resulted in 13 clusters with significant correlation of peak heights to the blood serum levels of one or two hormones and a correlation coefficient of more than 0.5. A critical check of the data pool was performed once more and all clusters influenced by the sampling day were removed. Regression equations and statistical data of the four remaining peak height and hormone level pairs are given in Tab. 1. Results for each pair of variables are shown as plots of the best fitted model (Figures 2 to 5) . The equation of the fitted model is shown as a blue line. The plot includes both confidence limits for the means (the middle red lines) and the prediction limits (the outer pink lines). 
Discussion
Functioning of estrus cycle and gravidity in females are determined by fine tuned regulation of sexual hormones like gonadotropins and the steroids ES and P. In addition to these, a specific gonadotropin (i.e. eCG) is found only in equine species between the 50 th and 100 th day of gestation [5] . The detected four pairs of variables indicate a moderately strong relationship between the peak heights of selected clusters and the blood serum levels of sexual hormones. Certainly, the hormones are not detected directly by IMS, but volatile compounds produced by the metabolism in hormonally regulated processes [3] . Breath analysis for diagnosis in veterinary reproduction medicine is a promising tool. However, to tap the full potential of this method optimisation and standardisation of sampling and analysing procedures is necessary.
